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ロボットハンドのための超音波計測による把持対象
の硬さ計測
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In food industry, autonomous food arrangement is expected. For the achievement of safety food arrangement by robots, 
in order to prevent from damaging food, rigidity of the hands is hopeful to be adjusted according to the food stiffness. 
Measurement of the food stiffness should be estimated before handling. In this research, we propose non-contact 
stiffness measurement with ultrasound to enable variable rigidity of hands while food handling is ongoing.  
 We measured power spectrum of ultrasound reflected on food. As the result of the experiment, the spectrum varied 
according to the stiffness. 
 







































































Food Carrot, Radish, Sweet Potato 
Size: 𝐿𝑆 × 𝑊𝑆 × 𝐻𝑆 40[mm]x40[mm]x10[mm] 
Heating Time: 𝑇𝐻 4[min], 8[min] by 600[W] 







































Fig. 3 An Example of Stiffness Measurement 



































(b)For Measurement of Direct Wave 























𝑋𝑓 = ∫ 𝑥(𝑡)
𝑛𝑇
(𝑛−1)𝑇
𝑒−2𝜋𝑓𝑡𝑑𝑡            (2) 
𝑌𝑓 = ∫ 𝑦(𝑡)
𝑛𝑇
(𝑛−1)𝑇
𝑒−2𝜋𝑓𝑡𝑑𝑡              (3) 
𝐺𝑓 = 20 log10
𝑌𝑓
𝑋𝑓
                   (4) 
ここで，FFT の計算を行う際の周期を T[sec]とすると，有音
期間では𝐺𝑓が計(𝑡𝑒𝑛𝑑 − 𝑡𝑏𝑔𝑛)/T個観測される． 
但し，PCの画面では送信波の音圧がデシベル値として認識
できない．そのため本実験では，図 4(b)に示すように，スピー
Radius of Probe: 𝑟𝑃 10[mm] 
Prove Velocity: 𝑣𝑃 0.1[mm/s] 






Center Frequency 40.0[kHz] 
Amplitude A0 0.8 
Wave Form Signwave 
Frequency of Transmitted 
wave f 
40.0[kHz] 
DAC Volume of Speaker 50[%] 
Volume of Microphone 50[%] 















 表 4, 5, 6にそれぞれ人参，大根，サツマイモについて，レ
オメータによる硬さの計測結果を示す．jは野菜の IDであり，
i は試料の ID である．同表の (a)は𝑇𝐻 = 4[min]， (b)は














Table 4 Result of Property Analysis (Carrot, j=1) 
(a) 𝑇𝐻 =4[min]            (b) 𝑇𝐻=8[min] 
i 𝑠1+[kPa] 𝑠2+[kPa]  i 𝑠1+[kPa] 𝑠2+[kPa] 
1 159.19 159.19  1 155.88 109.05 
2 159.22 159.28  2 159.15 159.19 
3 159.25 159.22  3 73.47 35.52 
4 159.25 159.28  4 159.22 159.28 
5 159.15 145.28  5 45.10 36.48 
Ave. 159.22 156.45  Ave. 118.57 99.92 
 
Table 5 Result of Property Analysis (Radish, j=2) 
(a) 𝑇𝐻 =4[min]            (b) 𝑇𝐻=8[min] 
i 𝑠1+[kPa] 𝑠2+[kPa]  i 𝑠1+[kPa] 𝑠2+[kPa] 
1 159.28 159.25  1 159.15 153.71 
2 159.15 159.15  2 98.71 74.58 
3 159.25 159.25  3 129.39 107.56 
4 159.22 159.28  4 137.51 114.50 
5 159.25 159.19  5 71.52 65.83 
Ave. 159.22 159.22  Ave. 119.27 103.23 
 
Table 6 Result of Property Analysis (Sweet Potato, j=3) 
(a) 𝑇𝐻 =4[min]            (b) 𝑇𝐻=8[min] 
i 𝑠1+[kPa] 𝑠2+[kPa]  i 𝑠1+[kPa] 𝑠2+[kPa] 
1 62.23 16.74  1 101.92 31.54 
2 159.22 159.31  2 159.22 159.25 
3 159.28 159.25  3 65.38 20.21 
4 159.28 159.35  4 71.05 20.69 
5 159.28 159.28  5 104.09 64.87 






















Table 7  Intensity of the Reflection (Carrot，j=1) 
 
    Table 8  Intensity of the Reflection (Radish, j=2) 
 








i Gf (From i=1-5) 
Max of Gf Min of Gf Ave of Gf 
4[min] 8[min] 4[min] 8[min] 4[min] 8[min] 
1 -9.44 -10.81 -19.34 -22.43 -9.59 -10.96 
2 -7.29 -23.85 -15.82 -32.87 -7.44 -24.07 
3 -12.08 -23.93 -30.20 -46.14 -12.31 -24.18 
4 -8.09 -21.65 -26.17 -42.10 -8.30 -21.88 
5 -8.49 -15.62 -23.54 -24.76 -8.69 -15.78 
𝐺𝑓̅̅ ̅ -9.08 -19.17 -23.02 -33.66 -9.27 -19.37 
𝐹𝑓 -7.96 -18.05 -15.02 -25.67 -8.03 -18.13 
i Gf (From i=1-5) 
Max of Gf Min of Gf Ave of Gf 
4[min] 8[min] 4[min] 8[min] 4[min] 8[min] 
1 -15.31 -10.61 -22.33 -26.40 -15.47 -10.80 
2 -11.62 -11.32 -24.43 -11.40 -11.79 -11.34 
3 -14.18 -16.04 -20.74 -24.55 -14.31 -16.20 
4 -7.29 -8.77 -18.54 -31.15 -7.44 -9.01 
5 -28.37 -16.61 -28.74 -29.59 -28.49 -16.79 
𝐺𝑓̅̅ ̅ -15.35 -12.67 -22.96 -24.62 -15.50 -12.83 
𝐹𝑓 -14.23 -11.55 -14.97 -16.63 -14.26 -11.59 
i Gf (From i=1-5) 
Max of Gf Min of Gf Ave of Gf 
4[min] 8[min] 4[min] 8[min] 4[min] 8[min] 
1 -8.48 -14.55 -16.07 -37.86 -8.62 -14.80 
2 -11.73 -13.85 -21.48 -38.28 -11.88 -14.11 
3 -7.89 -11.82 -17.68 -18.28 -8.04 -11.94 
4 -9.91 -12.00 -21.28 -21.87 -10.06 -12.14 
5 -10.29 -6.86 -25.76 -15.57 -10.48 -7.01 
𝐺𝑓̅̅ ̅ -9.66 -11.82 -20.45 -26.37 -9.82 -12.00 
𝐹𝑓 -8.54 -10.70 -12.46 -18.38 -8.58 -10.76 
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